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pressure of munitions work must 
have caused. Figures on this sub
ject are not yet available:, but en- 

j» quiry shows that this surmise is 
Æ only too well-founded, especially 
5$ as regards the employment of wo- 
^ men on night-shifts.* (*This has, 

of course, hitherto been prohibit- 
y* ed, but, like many other Factory 
* Regulations, it has in recent 

months been relaxed by Admin
istrative Order.) Thanks to the 
activity of the Munitions Depart
ment and of private employers 
and voluntary associations, work- 
greatly improved, with a corre- 
ing conditions are, however, now 
spending rise in the spirit and 
morale of the workers. 5 It still re
mains true that there is slackness 
here and obstinacy there, bad time 
keeping, demarcation troubles, 

I and the other continual small 
(cases of friction which ought, un
der the Munitions Act, if Acts of 
Parliament could change men’s 
motives, to have passed into limbo. 
These things we have always with 

^5 us in our existing industrial sys- 
tern, based as it is rather upon self 
interests and sectional advantage 
than upon.social service. No law 

té, or tribunal can provide a Specific 
against them. For these the best 

55 remedy is, after all, example; and

iSXXXXXXXIf the conditions should be.” “You I Numerous new mâchines are be
have practically taken over ttie ing introduced; machine tenders 
wholexof the engineering works of are replacing skilled craftsmen; 
this country and controlled them processes are being improved and 
by the State. I have seen résolu- speeded-up; in a word the status 
tions passed, from time to time at quo ante is becoming ancient his- 
Trades Union Congresses about tory—so much so that it is doubt- 
nationalizing the industries of the ful if the Trade Unions 
country. We have done it. The scheduling all the changes as they 
whole of the engineering industry occur. All this is unavoidable. It 
of the country which is doing anyi is the way of the world. But 
thing for material ’of war—and steady-going Trade Unionists, 
that is practically all—is now watching what is taking place and 
State controlled and the profits anxious for the future when their 
which they make out of the war labour will be at a discount ih- 
are annexed for State purposes.” stead of a premium, do not feel in- 

These are big words. State Soci- dined to credit even Mr. Lloyd 
alism may be a good or bad way tif 1 George with the powers claimed 
carrying on armament work; fit by King Canute to beat back the 
any case, the majority of the dele- oncoming tide. » 
gates being Socialistically inclin- The third element in the bargain 
ed, the words certainly struck a —the control of wages and work- 
responsive chord in them. But ing conditions, is perhaps even 
what are the facts, familiar to more unsatisfactory. “We qan de- 
most of the audience, when they cide what wages the employer is 
had time to think the speech over ? to pay,” said the Minister. The 

The profits of the engineering ordinary reader would gather 
industry are not annexed to the from this that the rate of wages 
State. It would certainly be an throughout the munitions indus- 
unjust discrimination as against ] try would be fixed by the State, or 
other industries if they were* I at least that the State would make 
(*This has been tacitly admitted | itself responsible for a fair rate 
by the Governmen t in making being paid. Such is, however, not 
their war prozts tax (from which the case. The Munitions Depart- 
the armaments firms are except- ment does indeed “decide” on 

if all who are conscious of their |ed) apply to all profits made dur- rates of wages, but only in this 
country’s need would carry with jng the war, not simply to profits sense—that the Munitions Act, 
them, into office and workshop, | made in -consequence of the war. whilst not empowering the De- 
the willing and good-tempered dis- iBut it is still quite clear why one partment to fix wages, forbids any 
cipline which the men in, the particular industry should be sub- 'hange in the rate of wages or 
trenches have taught us tb regard | ject to taxation under a different salaries in controlled establish
es characteristically English, a ’ system and by a different depart- ments without its being submitted 
new and infectious spirit would ment of the State. The whole to Whitehall. The Department 
spring up in our commercial and question of “limitation”—in other has, in fact, lately expressly dis- 
industrial life, full of promise for words, taxation—of profits in the claimed its intention of enforcing 
the difficult future.

Calgary Soldiers 
Tear Things Up
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Attempted to Rescue Fellow Mil
itary Men From Police Station 
and Caused Trouble

tA
% are even/A
tAVAtA >«■ t CALGARY, Alb., Oct. 16.—A crowd 

of soldiers made a raid upon the 
mounted police barracks here to-night, 
with the announced intention of res
cuing 5 men, members of a local bat-? 
talion, who had been fined for viola
tion of the liquor act and who, in de
fault of payment, had been locked up. 
The rescue was not effected, and at 
the earnest representations of the of- 

,ficers the mob finally dispersed and 
went back to camp..

One soldier who tried to force his
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This old saying 
is specially true 
when dealing in 
Blankets.
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tA way into the guard room, was shot 

through the right shoulder by a 
mounted policeman, who was on guard 
there. He will recover.

7
tAtt itttt
tt Another

mounted policeman, who was believed » 
to have fired the shot, was chased 
through the streets and was in immin
ent danger of being severely nsed had 
not an officer of the R.N.W.M.P. and

tt
tAtA RIVERSIDE BLANKETStttt
tt
tt
tttt
tt a soldier managed to get a hearing 

and showed that he was not the man.
There were only a few mounted pol 

icemen at the barracks, and a sec
tion of the mob smashed all the win
dows and getting inside, threw a 
quantity of furniture, clothing and 
equipment into the street outside and 
burned it.
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| Represent the highest standard of quality 
% yet. Cost no more than others. Your 
| dealer will show them to you on request.
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need. But there is a real danger 
that the effect of this wonderful 
endowment should be marred, and 
the country deprived of its full 
benefit, by the absence of quali
ties, elementary in themselves but 
inidspensable for public life, with
out which indeed no man can long 
retain the confidence of the Eng
lish people—painstaking attention 
to detail and the exactitude which 
only comes from unsparing and de 
tailed study of -the matter in hand. 
Imagination is the spring of ora
tory and perhaps the greatest sin
gle gift in the make-up of a states
man: but it can also be his great
est danger unless it is ballasted 
by. that utter sincerity which is all 
the more persuasive because it dis 
cards the arts of persuasion and, 
like 'all great artistic effort, aims 
at expressing the truth and no
thing else.
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armament industry does not seem a fair standard of women’s wages 
But the real answer of the Trade t0 have been thought out before- in Government work. A series of 

Unionist, when he is taxed with .hand by the Minister of Munitions recommendations by the official 
keeping his side of the bar-1 when he pledged himself to it.) Labour Supply Committee as to 

gain, is that the State has not The actual arrangement that is women’s wages and conditions 
been’ scrupulous about keeping proposed is very different. The was recently issued through the 
the other, and it is here that the firms are allowed to retain the Department, which, in a prefatory 
Minister of Munitions laid him- whole of their average rate of pro- note, stated, though in obscure

fit, plus one-fifth ; profits over and language, that they were only to 
above that amount are “anneved be binding in actual Government

certain factories, not in the controlled

.
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self most open to attack. The 
State side of the bargain was
threefold—firstly, the restriction t0 the State,” subject to 
of the profits of employers, so exceptions. These exceptions have I establishments, which employ the 
that, to quote the Minister’s since been laid down in an official overwhelming majority of the wo- 
words, “the suspension should not paper and are—no doubt unavoid- men: so that it would appear as if 
work out to the enrichment of in- ably—of a very elastic character, the Ministry had washed its hands 
dividual capitalists but entirely to the owner being allowed to claim of its own Socialistic scheme for 
the advantage of the State”- sec- allowance from the Ministry or the State management of the en- 
ondly, the restoration of Trade the rçfereé in six specified direc- gineering industry.*
Union regulations after the war; tions and in any other matter he (*The recommendations on wo- 
thirdly, the State control of wages may care to bring forward. men in munition work were issued
and conditions in the trades in j The bargain with regard to the from the Ministry with the follow 
question. “We have compulsory ' restoration of Trade Union eus-I *n§ prefatory note : “The Minister 
service for the employer,” declar- ; toms is equally difficult to carrv I hasf decided to adopt the Commit-

In actual fact the whole of I tee s récommen da tions as. regards
the Munition factories for which 
the Ministry is responsible, and al-
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(Continued from page 4)
working conditions which it is de
sired to introduce as a result of 
this arrangement (the relaxation 
of trade customs and practices)' 
and opportunity of local consulta
tion with men or their representa
tives shall be given if desired.”

The clause was certainly an im
portant one: and the majority of 
the difficulties referred to by Mr. 
Lloyd George in his speech appear 
to have been due to misunder-. 
standing, which could have been 
removed by frank consultatietn. 
But it would seem nevertheless 
that the Union is in error in con
tending that it is legitimate for 
workmen to refuse to consent to 
the relaxation of trade customs

spare the time or the thought to 
take themselves in hand before 
the trouble becoities serious. Any
one who reflects over this, and 
knows the attraction exercised by 
extra work, at overtime rates, will 
realize the large amount of avoid
able sickness, among men, women 
■and young workers, which the

2\ LOWEST PRICES. 

t PROMPT DELIVERIES. A I
■jz

I TEMPLETON’S
L*\

ed the Minister. *rWe can annex j out.
his works, .we cah examine his ac- British industry is being reorgan- 
counts, we can annex his profits, ized and in some cases revolution- 
we can decide what wages he is to ized as a result of the war and the 80 to commend them to the fav- 
pay, the hours of labour, and what I changes in the character of labour. ourable consideration of other em

ployers engaged on 
work.” The ordinary reader would 
certainly imagine that the words 
in black type referred to control-

Mrs.
Pankhurst, for instance, jumped 
to this conclusion. But this is not 
so. The true state of affairs was 
made clear in The Manchester 
Guardian, which, in correcting 
Mrs. Pankhurst, stated: “The re
commendations are not obligatory 
in controlled private establish
ments. They will be carried out in 
all Government-owned munition 
works like Woolwich and the new 
shell factories, and it is hoped anc 

. expected that they will be adoptee 
by private firms.” Thus the “State- 
controlled factories” of the Con
gress have now become “private 
firms,” for which the Ministry of 
Munitions is not responsible. It 
should be added that the prefatory 
note to the
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where notice and opportunity for 
consultation have not been given, 
for the Treasury Agreement in 
which the clause occurs (printed 
in full in the, June issue of The 
Round Table, pp. 575-7) is no 
’onger authoritative, having been 
superseded (at any rate as regards 
jontrolled establishments) by the

which we sell at ,

i
45c. lb. -:i

'rO
YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED

by long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losses ol

- important documents will be avert ! Munitions Act. In the Act the
clause referred to reappears in 

i Schedule 2, but in an altered 
I form :

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small
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Filing Cabinets. We also recom- “Due notice shall be given tc 1 
mend to you the safety, simplic- the workmen concerned whenever 
ity arid security of the “Safe- practicable of any changés ol 
guard” system of filing and im working conditions which it is de- 
dexing. Let us instal an ' equip sired to introduce as the result ol ; 
ment for trial, free of expense or the establishment becoming a con 
obligation. 1 trolled establishment, and oppor j

tunity for local consultation with 
workmen or their representatives 
shall be given if desired.”*

This unfortunate change in 
wording, which appears to have 
escaped the Union executive’s no
tice, cuts down the right of con
sultation to very narrow limits, at 
any rate in the case of the con
trolled establishments, which now 
include 1,679 firms employing 
well over a million workpeople.)

Mr. Lloyd George igndred for 
the moment the vast amount of 
devoted work that has already 
been put out by British labour, 
often under the most trying con- 
ditfons. Long hours, Sunday lab
our, bad and insufficient hausjng, 
often necessitating long journeys 
before and after working hours, 
lack of proper arrangements for 
meal and resttimes—in short—all 
the problems which physiologists 
sum up under the word fafiguè, 
have been features of the work | 
at many munition centres, and 
these conditions have not only 
tended to reduce but in too many 
cases permanently to impair the 
efficiency, of the workers. In spite 
of the Insurance Act, poor people 
know far too little about the 
problems of personal .health, al
though their health is, in ,qiost | 
cases, literally their only “work
ing capital;” they too seldom

Tins 5 cts.recommendations 
would actually seem to be a Retro
grade step, since it runs counter 
to the spirit of the Fair Wages 
clause, the observance of which 
has hitherto been an accepted priq 
ci pie in Government contracts.
- It seems desirable to go irito 
these details at some length be
cause they concern matters which 
are in the minds of thousands of 
cbmmon people with whom many 
of the newspaper readers who 
drew their conclusions from the 
famous Jrade Union Congress 
speech have no opportunity oi 
establishing contract. If the ques 
tion at issue seem paltry and the 
differences trivial in view of the 
world situation, the principle un
derlying them is not. Workpeo
ple may be foolish, shortsighted, 
and unimaginative, but they have 
a high standard of truth and can
dour any they are angry whén 
they find that they have been mis
led. The difficult problems to 
which Labour, Capitol and the 
State are parties can only be solv
ed on a basis of mutual under
standing and mutual confidence; 
and action on any side which tends 
to undermine confidence and to 
create suspicion and bitterrfess 
strikes at the foundations of na
tional unity. MrTLloyd George, 
with his extraordinary combina
tion of natural gifts, his elo
quence, his sympathetic imagina
tion, his organized ability anc 
“drive,” his intense and unfeign
ed love for freedom.and hatred of 
oppression, is one of the country’s 
greatest assets in this hour of
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Invest to-day in a pair of Stylish, 
Well-fitting

SMtlH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

“BEAR BRAND” RUBBER SHOES 
(Climax Blizzard)

* and your comfort is assured.
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SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House.

Dgckworth and Georges Sts. ’Phone 522.P.O. Box 236.

Toys 

Mirrors 

Playing Cards

Hair Pins 

Dressing Combs 

Fine Tooth Combs

Dress Fastners 

Shirt Buttons 

Neck Beads, assorted

Girls’ Coats Ladies’ Coats
Sleeping Suits “ Neckwear

„ ('nn[hiïï4 “ Blouses
Wool Mittens « Nightdresses

“ Underskirts 
“ SweaterCoats 
“ Aprons

Men’s Underwear 
” Braces 

Sweaters 
Hndkrchfs. 

” Ties

99 99

Ladies’ Underwear 
“ Corsets 
“ Corset Covers 
“ House Dresses

Boys’ Underwear 
r” Braces 

Sweaters»

Art Muslin 
Bed Tick 
Percale
Mottled Flannel 
Toweling 

Regatta 

Cotton Tweed 

Lawn

Cheviots 
Sateen 
Linolette 
Quilt Pieces 
Mottled Flannel 
Cretonnes 
Art Tick
Muslin 
Towelling 
Blay Calico

Percale
Lawn
Cotton Tweed 
Fleece Calico 
Misprints 
Denim 
Shirting
Striped Flannelette 
White Flannelette

YARD GOODSPOUND GOODS

TO THE WHOLESALE BUYER—
In stock and ready for your inspection, at 
the Lowest Possible Prices:

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House.
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Boys’ Hose
Overcoats 
Suits 
Pants 
Rompers 

” Rain Coats

99

Girls’, Underwear 
Dresses•*
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Dress Goods 
Curtain Srim 
Curtain Net 

Curtain Muslin 

Shirting 

Blay Calico 

Dress Gingham 

Apron Gingham

-h

Crochet Cotton 
Brooches 
Hat Pins
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